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All but Alice
By Phyllis Reynolds Naylor

Atheneum Books for Young Readers. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 192 pages.
Dimensions: 7.4in. x 5.1in. x 0.6in.There are, Alice decides, 272 horrible things left to happen to her in
her life, based on the number of really horrible things that have happened already. She figures that
out after the disaster of the talent show. And she realizes that there is no way to fend them off. But,
she reasons, if you dont have a mother, maybe a sister would help. Maybe lots of sisters. A
worldwide sisterhood! Sisterhood means more sympathy and less likely odds that the next horrible
thing will strike when Alice is by herself. But, Sisterhood also comes with a whole new set of
problems for Alice. Can she be Sisters with all three girls who want to be her brother Lesters
girlfriend In fact, how do boys fit into Universal Sisterhood at all And how far should she you go
when being part of the crowd means doing something you dont want to do Alice copes with life in
her own way, and her solutions to her endless problems are often funny and surprisingly right. This
item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive...
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Reviews
This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact it is just right a er i finished reading
this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Ag la e B ecker
This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been designed in an extremely
straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Wa r d Mor a r
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